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regarded as the organ of mind it is no wonder that a pro-
fessor of pbysiology should seek to determine their relations,
and it is with great expectation that one turns for informa-
:in to so renowned an authority as Professor Burdon
Sanderson. In this case one is rather disappointed. He
admits that "mind must be regarded as one of the
specific energies’ of the organism and should on that
ground be included in the subject-matter of physiology."
Quite so. Bat how does this positive and emphatic state-
ment agree with the hesitating language employed in the
next sentence ? ? "As, however, our science, like other
sciences, is limited not merely by its subject but also by
its method. it actually takes in only so much of psychology
:1S is experimental." Accordingly, he regards experimental
psychology as having no technical application and in
future it will only exercise "a helpful influence on the
science of life." But if the brain is the organ of mind,
and if every activity of the mind has its coirelative in
the brain, it is surely incumbent on the physiologist to take
note of all these activities, whether obtained by experimental
psychology or by "introspection." To fail in this respect is
surely as great a mistake as for a physiologist to overlook a
fnnction of any other bodily organ.
This will be more clearly seen if looked at from a patho-
logical point of view. In mental disease it is often necessary
todecidethe question ef sanity or insanity. In such a case,
’to say that the brain is diseased does not throw much light
on the decision, especially so long as the possessor of that
brain refuses to subject his cerebral organ to an anatomical
examination. The decision rests on ps) chological grounds
and involves questions of such momentous impoitance as the
responsibility or irresponsibility of the party concerned. In
Professor Burdon Sanderson’s estimation psychology is
regarded as of secondary importance and he is quite pre-
pared to fling the subject into the hands of the philosophical
psychologist. 
But Professor Burdon Sanderson is not the only physiologist
who treats disparagingly of psychology. In his address to the
British Association on Animal Automatism ("Science and
Culture,’’ p. 236) Professor Huxley regards consciousness as
a merely superfluous attendant on molecular changes in the
brain. ’’Is there any evidence, " he asks, "that these states
of consciousness may conversely cause those molecular 
changes which give rise to motion ? ? I see no such 
e;idence. The frog walks, hops, swims and goes through
his gymnastic performances quite as well without con-
sciousness, and consequently without volition, as with
’it." The same argument he regards as applicable to man, and
consciousness in him, as in the brute creation, is as incapable
of modifying the working of the bodily mechanism as the
steam whistle which accompanies the work of a locomotive
engine is without influence upon its machinery." Had Prc-
fessor Huxley been engaged for some time as medical witness
in criminal trials he would certainly find that the conscious-
ness which preceded the mechanical action of a limb in
inflicting, a tatal wound was far from being regarded as a
useless appendage. Instead of deeming it superfluous, he
would find that competent medical jurists would regard it as
the crucial element in the ca,se, enabling them either to
acquit or to incriminate a party suspected of a very serious
crime.
It is certainly curious to find that two physiologists of such
undoubted pre-eminence treat psychology so superciliously. In
 triking contrast to many enthusiastic students, who would
claim for science the whole domain of knowledge, Professor
Burdon Sanderson contemptuously flings psychology into the
hands of the philosophical psychologist, whilst Professor
Huxiey dispenses with the subject altogether and reduces
man to a " conscious automaton. "
I am, Sirs, yours truly,
FRANC AUDER.
BUST OF THE LATE PROFESSOR JOHN
MARSHALL.
To the Editors of THE LANCET.
SIRS -Will you allow us to make known to the subscribers
’,o the above memoxial that the bust which is to be presented
the Museum of University College will be banded over to
’n council of that institution on tbe occasion of the intro-
ductory lecture by Mr. Bilton Pollard at the commencement
of the Session on Oct. 2nd, 1893.
We are, Sirs, yours faithfully,
THOMAS BARLOW.
VICTOR HORSLEY.
"THE REPORT OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE
ON DEATH CERTIFICATION "
To tlee Editors of THE LANCET.
SIRS,&mdash;There is one peculiarity about the report of the
Select Committee on Death Certification, and that is that
not a word is said on the subject of the remuneration
of the medical man, from whom the information must be
derived. No doubt it is very desirable that the law relating
to death certificates should be amended and that the public
should be protected in every way ; but surely, as the public
requires this service, is it asking too much that in a wealthy
country like this the public should pay for it ? Does the
medical profession not already give sufficient gratuitous
service ? ? It is not for me to suggest what the fee should be,
but I think that if the matter were fairly presented to Parlia-
ment, or whoever the proper authority may be, through some
representative body we should be likely to obtain some
recognition of our services.-I am, Sirs, yours faithfully,
Sept. 19th, 1893. L. H. R.
*** Our correspondent has evidently overlooked the para-
graph in the report which deals with the subject of remune-
ration for death certificates. In our analysis of the report
of the Select Committee on Death Certification in THE
LANCET of Sept. 9th, 1893, page 650, a paragraph will be
found which sets fcrth the views of the Committee on this
question.-ED. L. , 
-
To the Editors of THE LANCET.
SIRS,-As a rural medical officer of health I hope that
THE LANCET will advocate that the appointment and duties of
the medical certifier of deaths as recommended by the Select
Committee on Death Certification should be attached to those
of the medical officer of health, especially in rural districts.
The medical officer of health is the one who is suited for the
appointment, moving about as he does over his district, and
it is folly to think that present boards of guardians, who are
the sanitary authorities, would give a man anything like a
sufficient salary to enable him to devote all his time to the
duties of the two offices. Moreover, medical officers of
health are grossly underpaid, especially in our country, for
the work, and a new office with a fair emolument would enable
a man to live. I am, Sirs, yours truly,
Sept. 17th, 1893. A M.O.H.
NORTHERN COUNTIES NOTES.
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.)
Health of Newcastle and Gateshead.
THERE is an unusual amount of diarrhoea, even for the
season in both Newcastle and Gateshead, adults and elderly
people having been severely attacked and prostrated, as well
as infants. The sanitary authorities should see in time that
thdr towns are properly divided for the purposes of medical
supervision, and that facilities are provided for the poor
to obtain medical aid and medicines without delay. I
remember how Tyneside towns have suffered before from
epidemic cholera, and that the forerunner on each occasion
has been diarrboea. There has been a marked deterioration
in the public health in both towns for the past few weeks.
In Gateshead diphtheria has been prevalent and fatal cases
have occurred from the same disease in Newcastle. Gates-
head, I believe, has no notification clause in operation, and
so it is impossible to know what amount of disease there is,
or in which district it exists. In Newcastle, too, the returns
of zymotic disease might be published more frequently with
advantage, and a map might be exhibited at the health office
so that the medical profession and the public might see at
once what diseases of this nature were prevalent and where.
At present the worst place in this city to gEt information
about its health is at the health office of the Corporation.
It has not yet been shown that the water-supply has had
any influence upon the state of health in Newcastle and
Gateshead, but this will become a great factor if the present
drought continues.
Health of Sunderland and. District.
In Sunderland and distr:ct there is even a worse state of
health than on the T3 ne. Dianhoea, the medical officer of
health (Mr. Wood) says, continues to be fatally prevalent,
there having been thirty-nine deaths from this cause in the
